ABSTRACT
To help solve students' misunderstanding and difficulties in learning statistics, use of innovative learning strategies for statistical education have been suggested (Garfield, 
1995):
? Students learn by constructing knowledge.
? Students learn by active involvement in learning activities.
? Students learn to do well only what they practice doing.
? Learning is enhanced by having students become aware of and confront their misconceptions.
? Calculators and computers should be used to help students visualize and explore data, not just to follow algorithms to predetermined ends. In the 1980's, Minitab was a popular tool to carry out the visualization and simulation strategy in the statistics classroom. The main reason for this was that the program was written specifically as an educational tool rather than for statisticians in industry or research. The program allowed the users to compute, explore, and simulate various topics such as distributions (Dambolena, 1986) , Bayesian methods (Albert, 1993) , and the central limit theorem (Gordon, 1987) . professional is an independent executable file (.exe) or Shockwave Flash (.swf) which can be run on the windows CE operating system on Pocket PC's.
Initial development for the visualization content
The application of interest in this study covered the topic of sampling distributions. The approach in designing this applet was different from designing software for a desktop computer since the limited screen size of the Pocket PC disallowed a more complicated interface and functionalities. The first challenge was to eliminate trivial concepts in the sampling distributions unit and simplify them so that they could be put in the visualization module on Pocket Pcs.
Traditionally, the content in the sampling distribution unit includes the following:
? sample proportion, spread/variability of the sampling distribution,
? the usefulness of sampling distribution,
? sampling distribution of a sampling mean and central limit theorem.
Restricted by the hardware, the applet designed for this study only focused on the central limit theorem part and temporarily excluded the other topics. 
User interface design
Restricted by the 320 * 260 pixel screen, four components (including 3 menus and a set of buttons) were designed based on the above three key concepts of the central limit theorem. The details of these four components are detailed in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows another visualization on the Pocket PC. In Figure 2 , the population distribution is set as skewed.
Additionally, the sample size and number of random samples are all set as 10.
In Figure 3 , the population distribution is set as uniform, while the sample size and sample number are all set as 30. 
